L -The Indefinite Type. § 1. -The indefinite relatives which will be discussed in this paper are 1. swa hwa swa: Foröam swa hwa siva hilö bis godan weorc . foröaemöe he wile fleon idel gielp . Öonne ne laßt he nanne oöerne sefter him on öa godan weorc (Fast. 449); 2. swa hwilc swa: On swahwilcum sunlicum monöe . swa se mona ge-endaö . sebyö bis monaö (Astron. 18); often contracted into swilc swa: Gif wyrmas on earan syn, genim eorögeallan grenes seaw, of>}>e hunan seaw, o]?J?e wermodes seaw, swilc }>ara an swa J?u wille (Laec. 14, 1.12); 3. swa hwaet swa: 7 he }>er Ute worhte . swa hwcet swa hit ge-segen wes. p hit pearf wes (Chad. 143,1.98); 4. swa hwaefer swa: (whichever of the two) will only be mentioned in §4; 5. swa hwider swa, swa hwaer swa: Ah eac swilce wehta swa hwider stva se cining oswi bis rice mihte fennan (ib. 142, 1. 46). OE. bas other ways of expressing indefinite relation; but these will only be considered so far äs they have influenced the development of the pronouns mentioned. § 2. -Many grammarians maintain that in the indefinite relatives the pronoun and adverb to which the two swa's have been joined are interrogative. Curme, however, is of opinion that they are indefinite. I find a proof of the latter being right in the fact that eihtvek, which can be nothing but the indefinite pronoun, is found instead of hwek in connection with two stva's; in the following example from 0. E. T. sue eihwelc mon sue has the sense of sue hwelc mon sue: End sue eihwelc mon sue öis lond hebbe minra serbenumena öis agefe. 7 mittan fulne huniges .X. goes .XX. hen fuglas (Wills. Lufu. 832; 446,1.9).
§ 3. -In a few instances I find that the first or second swa in swa hwa swa, swa hwek swa and swa hwcet swa is doubled, evidently for the sake of imparting greater emphasis to the relative. We may compare this usage to the doubling of swa in the swa-swa correlation: Sua suiöe uutedlice him forebead sua sua suiöor mara foröon hi bodadon (Mk. Lind.); or in the conjunction swa oft swa: And swa oft swa he }>yder ferde swa forhtodon }>a deofla (Mit 292, v. 1200 ). -When swilc swa < swa hwilc swa is preceded by swa, there is also a doubling of the swa: Ac swa swike swa hit mihte, hit slat 7 wundode hero hina mid bitum (Waerf. Gr. 78, 4).
Exs.: -Laede man hider sumne untrumne man to üs, 7 furh swa hwylces bene swa swa he gehaeled sy, f>aes geleafa 7 weorc si gelyfed Gode 7 fenge 7 eallum us to fylgenne (Bede Gr. Ms. B 114, 198 ; others only swa). -Ond swa hwike men swa swa wilnadon paet heo in halgum leorningum tyde waeron, heo haefdon gearwe magistras, J?a öe heo laerdon 7 tydon (ib. 345, 263). -Swa hwcer swa he }>a deofol-gild towearp . swa worhte he cyrcan (JElf. II 246, 426). -Da hi waeran )?aer ge gaderod. }>a bed se cyng heom }>aet hi scoldon cesen hem aerce biscop to Cant wara byrig swa hwam swa swa hi woldon (Sax. Chron. 251). -Ac iedon ealle samodlice to t>one kyng and ieornden p hi mosten cesen of clerc hades man swa hwam swa swa hi wolden to ercebiscop (ib. 251). -pa maesta gimene habbe se abbod fram )?am horderum oööe fram J?enum J>aet ne beo forgimeleaste }>am untruman forfam to him pehitlocaö swa swa hwcet fram leornincnihtum swa biö agyld (rendering: Curam autem maximam habeat abbas ne a cdarariis aut a servitoribus neglegantur infirmi quia ad id ipsum respidt quicquid a discipulis delinquitur Ben. 68, 6-9). § 4. -Others have already pointed out that either the first or the second swa of the indefinite relatives is sometiraes omitted, swa hwa (hwek, hwcet) and hwa (hwelc, hwcet) swa being employed for swa hwa (hwek, hwcet) swa. Although the instances in which the füll forms are used in OE. far exceed the number of cases where one of the two swa s has been left out, I shall prove by the numerous examples at the end of this paragraph that the leaving out of swa is much more common than has hitherto been supposed. As yet comparatively few examples have been quoted. Wülfing does not mention this usage; Mätzner and Grossmann quote one example each, while Anklam and Kock give some late OE. instances, the former, however, only of the omission of the first swa. According to the latter the second swa is rarely omitted, a usage of which Dr. Trampe Bödtker adds two examples, one from Angl. Sax. Min. and one from Sax. Chron. But after having made a further investigation of the point in question, I find that the abbreviated forms were very common, especially in the North, where the glossarists of the Lind, gospels and of Dur. Bit. do not employ the füll ones. It is also of importance to note that JSlfric in his grammar says: "Est quisquis. swa hwa . quseque swa hwüc . quod quod. swa hwek. heora ealra genitivus . cujus cujus. cui cui. etc." ... (Chap. XVIII De Casu) . It is rather stränge that in this quotation JSlfric gives only swa hwa etc. äs the equivalents of the Latin indefinite relatives; for in his other works he employs the abbreviated forms very rarely -in his "Homilies" I have not found one single instance. This apparent contradiction can only be explained by concluding that colloquially the forms swa hwa etc. were used more frequently than the füll ones. And äs ^Elfric says nothing of hwa swa, which has been regarded äs more usual than swa hwa, it is evident that of the two swa hwa was the more frequent when he wrote his grammar. The leaving out of the second swa being more frequently met with in the Lind, gospels than in any other work, it is probable that the disuse of the swa's began in the North; at any rate it was there that the abbreviated form swa hwa etc. was used to the entire exclusion of the füll one. Nor can any objection be made to these examples of swa hwa on the score that they are taken from a glossarist; for if the omission of swa had not been the usual thing in his dialect, he would undoubtedly have made use of the füll forms, which were preferred by other scribes. But this he never does. Although hwa swa 9 hwek swa etc. were less frequently employed in OE. than swa hwa, stva hwelc etc., the second swa was retained in ME. and later in connection with the indefinite relatives. It is not difficult in either case to understand why the swa was dropped; but nevertheless a comparison with other instances where a similar omission is found may not be superfluous or 19* out of place. Thus swa hraffe is used for swa hraöe swa\ sona swa is the rule for swa sona swa, hu swa is found for swa hu swa, äs in: Hu swa aefter fylgyö an fusynd 7 twegyn onwendaö tyn }?usyndu (Camb. Hymn. p. 390, v. 30) , where hu swa renders quomodo. And in the same way swa is left out in the comparative swa correlation, äs seen in the following example from ^Elfric: Astihö J?onne buton stapum . oö J?aet he stedeleas fylö mid myclum wyrsan fylle swa he furdor stäh (112, 25).
1 ) The omission of swa in the indefinite relatives is therefore not without a parallel in other instances where they had the same or a similar function. And the explanation is that, having lost some of their original force, they could be dropped without weakening the sense of the pronoun or adverb, äs their function was gradually being transferred to the interposed word. -I shall not quote all the examples I have found, but sufficient to show the frequency of the abbreviated forms; of swilc = swa hwilc and of swcefer = swa hwcefer I shall give no examples (see Bosworth's dictionary), and of swa hwcefer only a few. a) swa hwaeper: -7 haebbe se teond cyre swa waeterordal swa ysen-ordal | swa hwcetfer him leofre sy (Dom. ^Eö. VI 224). -ponne beo)? egsa geond ealle world, | }>ar man us tyhha}> on daeg twegeneordas, | drihtenes are oööe deofles feowet, | swa hwaöer we geearniaö her on life (Patern. Gr. 237, [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] . b) swa hwelc: -Sien gecerde feond mine on bec on swe hwelcum dege ic geceigo öec (Vesp. 55,10; so also Eadw. 6 Cambr. PS.). -In swe hwelcum dege ic gecegu öec geher mec (Vesp. 137, 3; so also Eadw. & Cambr. PS.). -Eallae swce wylcne wolde drihten worhte on hefenum 7 on eoröae on sie 7 on niowelnessum (Eadw. 134, 6; so also Cambr. PS. A). -And hyne baden, öaet big hurupinga his reafas fnaed aet-hrinon; and swa hwyke his aethrinon wurde hale (Mth. XIV 36). -In suce hucelcelcre ceastra l werc inn-geongas ge-fraignas hua in öaer wyröe sie * claene is 7 öer wunas wiö ge öona geonga (Mth.Lind. X11). 173-130). § 5. -Curme says that the contaminated form sede swa hwelc found in the Lind, gospels and Dur. Rit. is due to a contamination of swa hwelc swa and sede, the latter also frequently having an indefinite and general sense. But this is not quite correct äs the two northern glossarists never use the füll form, preferring the abbreviated swa hwelc to any other; the sede swa hwelc of the Lind, gospels and of Dur. Rit. can therefore only be due to a mixture of sede + swa hwelcj and not of swa hwelc swa. -Now also the simple se had sometimes an indefinite and general relative sense: Se on eow wile fermest beon . se beoö ealra feow (Et quicumque uoluerit in uobis primus esse erit omnium servus, Mk. Hat. X 44); se swa hwelc is therefore a fusion of se + swa hwelc. Curme mentions that sede is mixed with swa hwa in sede swa hwa, but no that ]>cette (= pcetöe) is fused with swa hwcet in pcette swa hwcet. He maintains that in se swa hwelc there is a step farther in the development of the indefinite relatives, swa hwelc having become a definite relative with se for its antecedent, although the pronoun still retains its indefinite character. But I cannot agree with Curme in regarding swa hwelc äs a definite relative. For it is evident that the contamination se swa hwelc is of the same kind äs sede swa hwelc; se is no more the antecedent of swa hwelc than sede. The correctness of this Statement is proved beyond a doubt by the fact that in the construction described in § 14 sede swa hwelc refers to the direct antecedent all·, in alle ff a ffe swa hwelc "all" r enders Lat. "omnia" and da ffe swa hwelc "quaecumque". An examination of a similar form, which Curme does not discuss, also shows that swa hwelc is not used äs a relative in se swa hwelc. Pcet swa hwoet may be regarded äs formed in analogy with se swa hwelc or äs due to a contamination of fcet used in an indefinite and general relative sense and swa hwcet. Now if se swa hwelc is the antecedent of swa hwelc, $cet in pcet swa hwcet is the antecedent of swa htvcet used äs a relative pronoun. But that the writers intended ]xet swa hwcet to form one inseparable phrase is shown by the following examples from Dur. Rit. and Lind.: Aelc synn £ svaehvced gidoe botan lichoma is (omne peccatum quodcumque fecerit homo, extra corpus erity p. 106), where j> svaehvced renders Lat. quodcumque and refers to aelc synn. It is impossible here and in all other cases where the glossarists use J5 swa hwcet to regard J5 äs the antecedent of swa hwcet. The plural ffa swa hwcet also refers to alle in: Alle ffa suce hucsd haef eö se faeder mino sint (John. Lind. XVI15) where atte ffa suce huced renders omnia qucecumque. What has just been said holds good equally oL swa hwelc wherever it occurs in the Lind, gospels or in the Dur. Rit. And how could se swa hwelc have become the which if se is the antecedent of swa hwelc?
1. a) seöe swa hwelc: -Wae iuh hlatuas blindo ge cueöas sede sua huelc gesuerias öerh öone tempel noht is (Mth. Lind. XXIII 16). -7 sede suce hucelc waella suerige \ seöe suerias on wig-bed noht is (ib. Lind. XXIII18). -Soölice ic cueöo iuh sede, sua huaelc ne on-foeö rTc god swae y cnaeht ne in-cymeö in öaet ilce (Lu. Lind. XVIII19). -Sede suahuelc soecaö sauel bis hal gewyrca spilleö hia (ib. Lind. Rush. XVII33).
-Sede svcehvoelc of öaer onfoeö haeg halo vosa maegon (Dur. Rit. 98, 99). -b) seöe swa hwa: -7 sede suahua ne onfoeö iuh fseraö from ceastra öae ilca (Lu. Lind. IX 5). -Sede sua hua mec onfoaö onfoaö öone ilca seöe mec sende (ib. Lind. 1X48). -c) }>3ette swa hwaet: 7 eft-cerdon öa öegnas saegdon him dade sua huced hia dydon (Lu. Lind. Rush. IX 10). -Cumaö 7 gi-seaö öone mon seöe cwaeö to me alle dade swa hwcet ic dyde (John. Rush. IV 29). -Alle dade swa hwcet hsefeö öe fseder min sint (ib. Rush. XVI15).
2. a) se swa hwelc: -Done suahuoelc \ 7 miööy cyssende ic beom l ic s6e bis is (Mk. Lind. XIV 44). -Derh öone dsege öonne symbel for-geafa gewuna wses him enne l an of öaem gebundenum done swce hwcelcne hia gegiuidon (ib. Lind. XV 16). -Broö' da svcehvoelc gifvlgwado sind in Criste hael' on deaöe öses gifwlvado we aron (Dur. Rit. 26,11). -7 öa svce Jivoelc gie gimoetas ceigaö gie to gimvngv (ib. 107). -b) J6 swa swcet: -Soölice cueöo iuh da swce hwcet gie bindes ofer eoröo biöon gebundna 7 in heofne 7 da suce chucet gie unbindes ofer eoröo biöon unbundena 7 in heafne (Mth. Lind. XVIII18). -Gie uutedlice cuoeöas gif he cuoeöas monn feder i moeder geafa p is geafa p sua hucet from me Öe gewaexe (Mk. Lind. VI, 11). -7 p suahuced ofer öu giuas ic miööy eft-cerro ic forgeldo öe (Lu. Lind. X 35). -De iuih gelaeraö alle 7 tretiaö 7 iuh alle da suce huced ic cuoeöo iuh (John, Lind. XIV 26).
§ 6. -The contaminations in this and the following paragraph have not been described by Curme. Der and swa hwcer being both used in an indefinite and general sense are fused into der swa hwcer, a compromise I have only found twice in Dur. Rit.: 7 der svaehvoer sie astrogden giwnne allv eft' egifnis' synna (et ubicumque fuerit asparsus) (p. 118); Ah der svce hvoer biö astrogden engla öinra ofdvne stige her (sed ubicumque fuerit aspersa angelorum tuorum descendat exercitus) (ib. 119). This compromise is of the same kind äs that of se and swa hwelc in se swa hwelc.
§ 7. -Some contaminations similar to those mentioned in the two last paragraphs are found in the 0. E. laws, in Lind, and in Dur. Rit.; in these sede, se and fcet instead of preceding swa htvelc follow it. Thus in swa hwelc sede, swa hwa sede, swa hwelc forms the first part of the compromise äs having first occurred to the mind of the author. Swa hwcet ]>cet, the plural of which is swa hwcet da, is formed in analogy with swa hwelc se or the result of a fusion of swa hwcet + pcet, used in an indefinite and general relative sense. Only once have I found the form hwcet swa da, which is the plural of hwcet swa fcet. All these mixtures prove what has been stated above that when swa hivelc or other indefinite pronouns entered into a compromise with words used in an indefinite and general relative sense, the form resulting of this process was regarded äs equal in sense and function to the corresponding pure indefinite relatives, and äs being inseparable. The contamination swa Tiwelc seöe was undoubtedly furthered by the fact that in se man $e, which of ten had the same sense äs swa liwelc mon swa, pe was sometimes replaced by sede: Se man sede unclsene nyten Jncgeö for his J?earfum . ne egleö ]> nawiht (Dom. I M\L 45 XIII). The earliest instances in my collections of swa liwelc sede is from 0. E. T.: 7 swcelc (= swa hwcelc) monn sede to minum aerfe foe, öonne gedaele he aelcum maessepreoste binnan cent mancus goldes (p. 448, 31; Abba 835). -Swa hwelc sede is used either äs an attribute: Swa hwylc mcessepreost sede wite p he unfullod sy . fullige man hine . 7 ealle }?a öe he ser fullode (Dom. II Conf. Ecg. 150 XXV) or alone: Swa swylc sede hafaö mannan oööe wif gifte unalif edlice swa feah . he mot swa hwylcne mete fycgan swa he hsefö (ib. II Conf. Ecg. 150).
Exs.: -a) Swa hwelc seöe: -Ic cuueöo uutedlice iuh foröon swa hwelc sede forletas wif his buta for derne legere 7 oöer laedes t brenges he syngias t synnig biö (Mth. Lind. XIX 9). -7 sua-huelc sede ne onfoeö iuh ne gehereö iuh miööy gie gaas öona sceacas t drygas p asca of fotum iurum in cyönisse him (Mk. Lind. VI11). -Eadig is suahucelc sede ne biö geondspurnad on me (Lu. Lind. VII 23). -b)swahwa seöe: -Ah sua hua sede waelle wosa maara } hera bieö l sie iwer hera \ embehtmon (Mk. Lind. X 43). -7 sua hua sede ne haefeö uutedlice pte woeneö hine l he haebbe genumen biö from him i öaem (Lu. Lind. VIII 78). -c) swa hwaet }?aet: Eft sona ic cuoeöo iuh foröon gif tuoege from iuih ofnegeöeatas l biöon ymb an ofer eoröu of eghuelc Öing 7 suce hucet da hie gebiddas sie l biö (Mth. Lind. XVHI19). § 9. -Curme says that that after the dative whaim in: "to god of whaim that al J?e gude cumis (Ben. 19, 26-7), seems to indicate that the relative is a modified form of older Öcem de, äs that is the ME. representative of ]>e. This use of that cannot be taken äs a proof that the relatives "whose, whom" are the definite relatives dces and öcem influenced by the form of the indefinite relatives hwces and hwcem, äs that is found in connection with the indefinite relatives already in O.E. The earliest instance I have found in OE. of ffcet in connection with an indefinite relative is from OET.: 7 ic bidde and bebeode swcelc monn se ffcet min lond hebbe öaet he aelce gere agefe öem higum aet folcanstane L ambra maltes, 7 an hriör, 7 VI scep (p. 448, 28; Abba 835), where swcelc is the same äs swa hwcelc. I am at a loss how best to account for pcet in this contaminated form; most likely it is a further development of the compromise swa hwelc monn sede, Öcet having been substituted for de, which could be done the more easily äs sede was often written se de. In Bede I have come across one instance of swa hwylce pcet and hwylce Juxt; the other Mss.
-with the exception of one which has ealjxet -read swylce (= swa hwylce) pcet: Mio öy ic öa J?a boc raedde, öa gemette ic on hiere sweartum stafum 7 atolecum sweotole awritene eall öa man öe ic aefre gefremede; 7 nalaes öaet an J?aet ic on weorce 7 on worde, 7 eac hwylce ]>cet ic on J>aem medmestan geöohte gesyngode, ealle öa waeron öaer on awritene (Bede Sweet 440, 5; others Mss. Gr. swylce pcet; one eal pcet). As this renders the Latin: Quem cum legissem, inueni omnia scelera, non solum quae opere uel uerbo, sed etiam quaß tenuis- Engl. Stud. 46, 1. sima cogitatione peccavi, manifestissime in eo tetricis esse descripfa litteris it is evident that the translator has departed from the original text; the two gwae's are relatives with omnia scelera for their antecedent. In the first case the scribe makes use of another relative construction pcet an pcet, in the second he employs an indefinite relative: hwyke pcet, swa hwylce pcet. Poet was introduced in the following way. Very early pe had replaced the original swa: swa Jiwelc swa became swa hwelc pe which on the first swa being dropped resulted in the form hwelc pe. Aspe in other functions was frequently replaced by p<zt, it is not to be wondered at that it should give way to the latter also when it was thus used with swa hwelc in swa hwelc pe > swa hwelc pcet or with hwelc: hwelc pe > hwelc pcet. The use of that after the indefinite relatives was furthered by the fact that in se man pe, which had in indefinite and general sense, pe was sometimes replaced by pcet: Se man p sewe brycö . faeste . VII year . III dagas on wucam on hläfe 7 on waetre. si hit wif. si hit wer (Dom. II Can. Edg. 268 XV). Thus it is not right to suppose with Curme that that after whaim in the example from Benet is due to the de of dcem de. Dr. Einenkel (Gr. § 172, p. 1121-2) is of opinion that pcet in connection with the indefinite relatives is due to French influence in qui que, quel que· and says that the construction is first found at the beginning of the 13th Century. Although I have only been able to quote two instances from OE. it is sufficient to show that the tendency to use that is of an earlier date; and the explanation of how it was introduced proves that it is due to the further development of a related construction in 0. E. (swa hwelc pe, hwelc pe). Dr. Trampe Bödtker, quoting two examples of that after an indefinite relative, the earliest of which is from the Brut of Layamon, remarks that the use of that after an indefinite relative may account for the later insertion of that after any relative. But the frequent occurrence of that after the relative pronouns in ME. and later is one of the proofs of their being derived from the indefinite relatives; for when pcet had been employed after hwelc etc. instead of pe for some time, it gradually became so common that it was retained also in cases where the indefinite relatives had become definite. § 10. -Dr. Einenkel, who maintains that the pronoun in swa hwa swa etc. is originally interrogative, says that the naked pronouns were seldom used äs indefinite relatives; but he gives no examples. Now I have shown in §. 4 how frequently either the first or the second swa of the indefinite relatives, where I regard the pronoun or adverb äs indefinite, was left out. The consequence was that in course of time both came to be feit äs superfluous, and the idea of indefinite and general relation was transferred to the pronoun pure and simple. The beginning of this stage was reached at rather an early age, äs shown by Dr. Trampe Bödtker, who, however quotes only one example, while neither Mätzner, Wülfing, Grossmann, nor Anklam give any instances of naked hwa, hwelc etc. from OE.
In the works I have read I have come across a fair number of examples which prove that swa hwa swa, swa hwelc swa and swa hwcet swa were more frequently shorn of their two swa's than has äs yet been supposed, and that this usage was steadily gaining ground already in O.E. a) hwa: -Hogodon georne | hwa }>aer mid orde aerost mihte | on faegean men feorh gewinnan, | wigan mid waepnum (Byrht Gr. 362,124). i) -Baet is öonne öaet mon forwerne hiä sweorde blödes, öaet hwa forwirne bis lare öaet he mid öaere ne ofslea öaes flaescas lustas (Fast. 398). b) hwelc: -Se man J?e hine sylfne ofslihö mid waepne oööe mid hwylcum mislicum deofles onbringe . nis hit na alyfed man for swylcum maessan singe (Dom. II Paen. Ecg. 184 V; vel alia quacumque diaboli instigatione). -Swa hwylc preost swa on his agenre scyre oööe on hwylcere oöre farende byö . 7 hine man on his fore fulwihtes biddeö . 7 he wyrne for ofste his fore. 7 se mon haej?en swelte sy he unhädod (ib. 138 VI; rendering: quicunque presbyter in propria provincia sua, vel in quavis aliena iter faciat, et in itinere ejus baptisma aliquis ab eo flagitet). -Gif man hine sylfne gewealdas ofslihö . mid waepne . of>J?e mid hwilcum deofles onbrincge . nis hit nä alyfed p man for swilcne man maessan singe (Si quis sponte seipsum occiderit armis, vel quacunque diaboli instigatione; Dom. II Edg. Can. 268, XIII), -Eac monige men of faere ylcan styde *) Here hwa in perhaps interrogative dependent on hogodon and not ind. rel. sprytlan acurfan, 7 fa }>onne, hwylcum seocum men fearf waes, on waeter scofan (Bede Gr. Ms. 0, C 270, 1908; others: swa hwylcum or swylce). -Ac me nu }>ynce)> 7 bet licaj?, swa hwaet swa j?u oööe in Romana cyricean oööe on Gallia oööe on hivilcre ofre hwaet J?aes gemete, p öu behydilice p geceose, 7 in Ongelfeode cyricean faestlice to healdanne gesette, seo nu gena is niwe on geleafan (Bede Gr.; all Mss.; 65,1435; Lat: sed in qualibet ecclesia aliquid inuenisti). c) hwset: -7 xpendom waes swilc on his daege p aelc man hwcet his hade to belumpe . folgade se J?e wolde (Sax. Chron. 29). -Hwcet ge willen p eow oöre men don . do ge heom p ylce (Dom. Ec Inst. 410, XIV). -Bisceopum gebyreö. f> symle mid heom faran 7 mid heom wunian wel gelungene witan. huru sacerdhades. J> hi wid raedan magan . for gode 7 for worulde. 7 p heora gewitan beon . on aeghwylcne timan . weald hwcet heorn tide (ib. II160).
§ 11. -When the indefinite relatives were employed äs described in the foregoing paragraph unaccompanied by any swa whatever, the want of a word to emphasize the idea of the indefinite and general was soon feit, and therefore writers had recourse to the adverb cefre, which originally denoting time is in OE. sometimes found used in an indefinite and general sense without any temporal reference. According to Dr. Einenkel the use of cefre äs a kind of substitute for the two swa's began with Layamon. Dr. Trampe Bödtker gives one example from Sax. Chron. (year 1048), where it is employed in connection with eal])cet. But cefre had this function at an earlier date. The oldest instance I have found in OE. of cefre being used to give greater general force to an indefinite relative is from ^Elfric's "Lives": Da seo sunne begann öaes on morgen on-yiwan eallum mannum hire öone beorhtan leoman. }>a het se casere georne smeagan. hwcer man cefre }>a halgian ge-axian mihte (When the sun began in the morning, then the emperor bade search diligently wherever one could hear of the Saints: I 502, 264); here hwcer is not an interrogative adverb dependent on smeagan, but an indefinite relative to which the adverb cefre, used in a purely general sense, has been added to give greater prominence to the indefinite idea; hwcer cefre is in sense and function the equivalent of swa hwcer swa. In the following example: And se casere eft sona }?ohte and 294 OLAF JOHNBEN, smeade hwset he }?am halgan don mihte . oööe hu he cefre embe by sceolde (JSlf. I 506, 310), cefre, being more nearly connected with interrogative hu than with the verb, has retained a temporal shade, and may be said to form a stage intermediate between the purely temporal and the purely general sense. That it is found joined to an interrogative is, however, no proof of the theory that the indefinite relatives are derived from the interrogative pronouns, but only shows that it had this function in other connections than that of the indefinite relatives. Bosworth in bis dictionary has no example of cefre in an indefinite and general sense, while Curme gives no instance from OE. earlier than the one frorn the year 1048 first quoted by Dr. Trampe Bödtker. -Thus already at the time of ^Elfric the indefinite relatives had the following forms: swa hwelc swa; swa hwelc; hwelc swa; swa hwelc (mori) pe\ hwelc (mori) pe· (swa) hwelc pcet; hwcer cefre, besides the contaminated forms described in some of the preceding paragraphs.
II. -The Intermediate Type. § 12. -Writers on the definite relatives disagree äs to their origin; the generally accepted theory is that they are derived from the interrogative pronouns. In bis paper on the history of the relative pronouns Curme gives a clear and convincing defence of the view, also held by Kellner, that they denote a further development of the indefinite relatives. In this and the following part of my paper I shall give what I regard äs some further proofs of the correctness of this theory.
§ 13. -In bis syntax of Alfred's works Wülfing quotes among other examples of the indefinite relatives: to J?on )?set swa hwaet swa on hyre unclaennysse gelumpe, f>aet eall faßt se ofn ofasude (Bede 576, 27) of which Wilson (p. 14) says that it is the only instance given by Wülfing of swa hwcet swa referring to a direct antecedent. Wülfing, however, makes no distinction between this example and the others; and in so doing he is quite right; for it is rather difficult to make out what direct antecedent Wilson is speaking of. The pcet which precedes swa hwcet swa forms an integral part of the phrase to pon pcet, which is repeated by pcet after the indefinite relative clause; so also eallpcet repeats emphatically the foregoing swa hwcet swa. Thus this quotation is not, and Wülfing did not mean it to be, an instance of an indefinite relative referring to a direct antecedent. In OE., however, I have found many instances of indefinite relative pronouns referring to a word in the preceding sentence. In most cases the construction is due to Latin influence, äs eal swa hwcet (swa) renders the Latin omnia qucecumque. This is the case with the examples taken from Vesp., Eadw. and with some from Waerferth's translation of Gregory's Dialogues and from the Gospels. Instances from Blick, and Ec. Inst, may be included here äs they are most likely due to the close copying of a Latin source; at any rate there is no proof to the contrary. Only twice does the indefinite relative, following the Latin text, refer to a noun: Aelc synn p svaehvced gidoe bvtan lichoma is (Omne peccatum quodcumque fecerit homo, extra corpus est, Dur. Rit. 106), and: Ealle ]>eoda swa hwylce }>u dydyst cumaö 7 wuröiaö beforan }>e drihtyn (Omnes gentes quascumque fedsti uenient et adhor abunt Camb. PS. 85, 9); here the pronouns although referring to the direct antecedents aelc synn and ealle peoda, have like the Latin quodcumque and quacumque retained their indefinite and general sense, just äs swa hwelc swa and swa hwcet swa in eal swa hwelc Qiwcet) swa when rendering omnia quaecumque. In some of the examples from the Lind, glosses the contaminated forms already described are used instead of the simple swa hwcet swa, swa hwelc swa\ for instance alle daöe swa hwelc for alle sua huelc.
Exs.: -God soflice ur in heofene 7 in eoröan all swe hwet walde dyde (Vesp. 113, 3). -All swe hwet walde dryhten dyde in heofene 7 in eoröan in säe 7 in neolnissum (Vesp. 134, 6; so also Eadw., Cambr. PS.). -And he forgifeö eall swa hwcet swa ]?es middangeard ser wij? hine sebyligöa geworhte (Blick. 9). -Ac eal swa hwcet swa se gesenelica lichama dej> ofj?e wyrce}>, eall J>aet de}? seo ungesynelice sawl }>urh j?one lichaman (ib. 21). -Forfon eal swa hwcet swa we to gode do}> on mildheortnesse .... ealle }?äs god cumaf of )?8em se-sprenge Godes mildheortnesse (ib. 29). -Ic pe bletsige min Sancta Maria; 7 eal swa hwcet swa ic \>e gel^t eal ic hit gesette (ib. 147). -Stingaö hyne mid sare on his eagan . forpon eal swa hwcet swa he mid bis eagen geseah unrihtes ealles he his gyrndes (Dom. II Ec. Inst. II 398). -Haebbe se abbod mycele gymene, }?aet \>a untruman fram fam horderum and J?am )?eningmannum ne syn for-gymeleasade, foröy eal he mot astudian, swa hwcet swa fram his gingrum forgymeleasod biö (Gr. Ben. 61, 7 XXXVI). -Alle öonne i foröon sua Jiucet gie welle p hea gedoe iuh öa menn 7 gee doeö \ wyrcas him (Mth. Lind. Rush. VII12). -ib. Rush. XXI 22. -ib. Rush.
13. -Mk. Lind., Rush. XI 24. -Alle dade sua huelc Mth. Lind. XXI 22. -Alle dade swa hwcet (John. Rush. IV 29); also ib. Rush. XVI15. -Alle dade suce huced (ib. Lind. XIV 26, XVI15). § 14. -In all the examples in the last paragraph the construction is due to the Latin source; but still they are of interest äs showing how closely related the indefinite relatives are to the definite ones and how easily the latter might develop from the former. In Bishop Waerferth's translation of Gregory's Dialogues I have found some instances where eal swa hwcet swa is used independent of the Latin text. In a few cases it corresponds to Latin quidquid etc. without any antecedent: Soölice eall swa hwcet swa he gewilnode aet Gode fam aelmihtigan, eine swa he his baed, swa he wses työe (Mk. C 99, 31; rendering: Nam quidquid ab omnipotenti Deo petiit, ita dum peteret impetrauit); }>a gemetton he be faem wege faegre maede 7 wynsumme wylle 7 eall swa hwcet swa mihton beon gesewene lustfullice to }?aes lichaman gereordunge (H. & C. 129, 5; Alii subsidia quaeque poterant, oferre viri Dei suppliciter uolebant); 7 eall swa hwcet swa he findan mihte in öam wyrtume he daelde }?am earmum mannum (ib. 293, 7; quidquid höhere in horto potuit, expendif). But in some of the examples from Waerferth eal swa hwcet swa renders Lat. omne quod or omnia (cuncta) quae] this is a step farther äs swa hwcet swa is the translation of the definite relative quod and quae referring to a direct antecedent omne, omnia or cuncta. Thus in: J?aer me aeteowde openlice hit seif eall swa hwcet swa me mislicode be minre agenre wisan (Waerf. Ms. C & H p. 3,18) eall swa hwcet swa renders omne quod of the Latin: ubi omne quod de mea mihi occupatione displicebat, se patenter ostenderet. And in: Sed quceso te, ut indices, si sancti uiri omnia quae volunt possunt, et cuncta impetrant, quae desiderat obtinere, "omnia quae" is rendered eal swa hwcet swa and* "cuncta quae" eal pcet in 0. K: Ac ic J?e bidde, }?aet f>u me saecge, hwe}>er J?a halgan weras magen abiddan eall swa hwcet swa heo biddaö 7 begytan eall )>aet hi gewilniaö (Ms. 0, 166, 20) , where the change from eall swa hwcet swa to a pure relative construction eal ]>cet is of great interest. In one example from the Lind, glosses the contaminated form has alle for its antecedent, rendering quae of Lat. omnia quae: Alle da de sua huelc öu haefeö bebyget öa öorfendum (Lu. Lind. XVIII 22; omnia quae habes vende). Rush has alle swa hwelc swa, the others eal pcet. The use of swa hwcet swa in the last examples may be compared to the following three quotations where swa hwcet siva renders quod (= id quod) and quae (= ea quae): para fdnga eallra be bleo ne oööe gretnysse na cidan ah swa swilce swa magon beon gefundene on scira on J>am f>e hi wuniaö oööe swa hwcet swa waclicor beoö wiömetene maeg (aut quod vilius comparari potest, Ben. Gr. 92, 4); {?aet he swa hraedlice mihte onfon swa htvcet swa he baed (Waerf. Ms. C, 69, 20; qui sie celeriter posset quae petiisset accipere; H has fias ping ]>e). So also suahuer renders ubi: Suahuer toröon strion . iuer waes } is öer 7 hearta iuer biö (Lu. Lind. XII 34; ubi enim thesaurus uester est ibi et cor uestrum erit)\ 7 sua huer ic am i ic beom öer sec hera l öegn min biö (John. Lind. XII 26; et ubi sum ego illic et minister meus erit). Only once in an example from Sax. Chron. I find that swa hwar swa refers to a preceding oucr eall: ^Efter him com se abbot (of) Clunie Petrus ge haten to Englelande bi )?es kynges leue 7 waes underfangen ouer eall swa hwar swa he com mid mycel wuröscipe. In the following instance eall swa hwcet swa is used where the Lat. text has neither a definite nor an indefinite relative: I>a sum swiöe unrihtes willan wer waes onbryrded mid p>aes ealdan feondes larum, swa }?aet he bestang fyr in J?aet ylce corn, swa f>aet he forbaernde eall swa hwcet swa in J Boet. 370, 14) äs an example of indirect questions; Wilson remarks that hwcet is used more äs a relative than äs an interrogative. But both Wülfing and Wilson have quite misunderstood the period, äs eall hwcet hi willniap is no indirect question at all äs a careful analysis will show. Begitan has the sense of "get, obtain" and eall hwcet is the original eall swa hwcet swa, which through eall swa hwcet has become eall hwcet, where in fact hwcet is used äs a definite relative referring to eall. Anklam, who maintains that the definite relatives are derived from the interrogative pronouns, gives äs an instance of this: Ac biö aet gode anum gelang eal hwcet we gefaren scylon, of which Dr. Trampe Bödtker says that hwcet is an interrogative pronoun used äs a general or indefinite relative, and that eal to which the ÄwceJ-clause Stands in an appositive relation may be omitted. But a closer examination and a comparison with the frequent use of eall swa hwcet swa proves beyond a doubt that eall hwcet is of the same nature and that hwcet has the same function äs hwcet in the eall hwcet of the preceding example. In support of bis theory Wilson says that in Chaucer he has only found four examples where the indefinite relative has an antecedent; these instances are, of course, remnants of the construction described in this paragraph. § 15. -The constructions from O.E. where swa hwcet swa refers to a preceding eal are primarily due to the fact that an indefinite relative may be said to contain in embryo an antecedent of vague and indefinite meaning; and this also explains how, through the intermediate stage described above where the pronoun is syntactically connected with a preceding word, but has retained its indefinite force nearly unimpaired the indefinite relatives unaccompained by any swa came to be used äs definite relatives. It is also worthy of note that in the different manuscripts of one and the same work the intermediate type frequently interchanges with definite relation; thus to eall swa hwcet in one manuscript corresponds eall pcet or ealle pa ping pe. This is the case also with the pure indefinite relatives: swa htvider swa corresponds topiderpe; swa hwcet swa has pa ping pe for its equivalent. All this goes to prove that it was only a question of time for the indefinite relatives to become definite ones. III. -The Deflnite Type. § 16. -In the last paragraphs I showed how swa hwcet swa, having eall for its antecedent was on a fair way to become a definite relative, and how through eal swa hwcet, of which examples were quoted from the Lind, glosses, it became eal hwcet where, however, the original sense of what is still feit, owing to the wide and indefinite sense of eall. In some instances eal swa hwcet swa became eal hwcet swa, the first swa being left out; this construction is frequent in ME.: eall what so. The swa was frequently retained in cases where the indefinite relatives were used äs definite ones; ME. so or äs (= alswa) is therefore an important proof of the origin of the definite relatives.
§ 17. -The first step in the development was reached when the indefinite relatives were used referring to an antecedent of a vague and general sense; the next thing to be done was to substitute for the latter a noun or pronoun or an idea of a definite meaning. As far äs may be gathered from the examples I have collected, the first indefinite relative to be used in this way in OE. was (swa) hwcer (swa), although Curme says that it was not till the ME. period that there was a tendency to use hwar instead of par and thus employ a real relative construction by substituting hypotaxis for the older parataxis. The Lind, glossarist, who frequently gives the choice between two renderings of the Latin text, translates ubi by pcer \ hwcer; ]>cer being the older and traditional equivalent of ubi is placed first, the newer and better one, hwcer, is given last. In one instance: Naellas gie gestrionaige iuh gestriono in eordo der \ huer rust 7 mohöa getreten biö 7 gespilled biö (nolite thesaurizare uobis thesauros in terra ubi aerugo et tinea demolitur, Mth. Lind. VI 19), huer has a noun, eordo, for its antecedent. In the following examples there is no antecedent, but an unexpressed definite idea, to which huer refers, is contained in the principle clause: Da öe miööy geherdon öone cyning geeadon 7 heno stearra öy gesegon in east-dael fore-geeade hea wiö p miö öy cuom gestod ofer der l hwer waes öe cnaeht (rendering: quicum audissent regem abierunt et ecce stella quam uiderant in Oriente antecedebat eos usque dum ueniens staret supra ubi erat puer y Mth. II 9 Lind.; others ]>cer)\ Maria foröon cuome der \ Jiuoer uaes se haelend gesaeh hine feall to bis fotum (Maria ergo cum uenisset ubi erat iesus uidens eum cecidit ad pedes eius, Job. Lind. XI 32; others pcer). In; der l huer foröon is strion öin öer is 7 hearta öin (ubi enim thesaurus tuus ibi est et cor tuam, Mth. Lind. VI 21), and: 7 Inver am ic öer 7 hera öegn min biö (John. Eush. XII 26) it is doubtful whether huer is of the same kind äs in the two foregoing examples, or whether it is the indefinite relative adverb used in its original sense, äs in Lu. Lind. XII 34 Suahuer foröon strion iuer waes etc. rendering ubi enim thesaurus uester est, and in John. XII 26 the Lind. Ms. also has sua huer. According to Curme in ficer ]>cer which was used to indicate relative force when there was no antecedent, the second ]>cer was feit äs relative and still later replaced by where] thus arose there where. But in my opinion there where is due to hwcer referring to a definite, but unexpressed idea of place äs in the examples from Mth. Lind. II 9 and Job. Lind. XI 32; for whenever the writer wished to express this idea, he made use of the adverb ]>cer, which in such instances is an emphatic antecedent. -Besides the example quoted from the Lind, gospels, I have three other instances of hwcer referring to a preceding noun: Hi ongunnon hine secan butan ficere cyrican, hwcer he waere ut aworpen (Waerf.Gr. 341,22; rendering: Cumque extra ecclesiam quaererent, ubi projectem esset); Deor habbaö hola, and fugelas habbaö nest, hwcer hi restaö (Mit. Hom. 160); and:.0nd J?a aefter fif ond fiftegum geara godes engel getaehte sumum geleaffullum wife, seo waes nemned Eusebia, $a stowe hwcer se lichoma waes .
§ 18. -Wülfing says that in JElfric hwelc is once used äs a relative with swelc for its antecedent: hit is scondlic, cwaeö Orosius, ymb swelc to sprecanne hwelc hit fa waes (Or. 48, 4) . But this quotation must be explained in another way; for äs hit is used in the dependent clause, hwelc cannot be a relative referring to the preceding swelc. The pronoun is
